press release
Rev up with Bunga Citra Lestari as she presents her first concert in
Singapore “Blossom Intimate Concert” at Resorts World Sentosa
Better known as BCL, the Indonesian singer and movie star will move audiences
with a fresh arrangement of her top hits in her two-day performance
SINGAPORE, 14 June 2022 – Resorts World Sentosa (RWS) and popular Indonesian singer and movie
star, Bunga Citra Lestari, will stage Blossom Intimate Concert in Singapore (#BCLRWS2022) over two
days in August 2022.
BCL, as she is affectionately known to her fans, will make her debut in Singapore through the twonight extravaganza, at Resorts World Ballroom on 19 and 20 August 2022. Dedicated to her fans,
whilst showcasing her creative journey as a versatile musician over the last two decades and much
more, the concert will also allow BCL to share her personal perspectives on life.
BCL’s second solo concert on an international stage at RWS will present a different concert
experience from her previous solo concert - It’s Me, BCL (2017). Concert-goers can look forward to
enjoying the Indopop sensation’s greatest hits with new arrangements for her well-loved songs,
reflecting her current emotions, and her artistry which is in an eternal blossom.
Ms Lestari said, “After experiencing many highs and lows especially during the challenging times
many confronted during the pandemic, there have been many factors that have also affected the
creative processes of musicians including myself. I have journeyed a positive musical and personal
transformation to present something new to show myself in a new light, especially at this life
juncture. New musical arrangements have been prepared, and I hope that my own “blossom” will be
inspirational to my fans. RWS’ compelling leisure proposition, anchored by a wide spectrum of
popular offerings all under one roof, is a magnet to global visitors. I am super-excited and cannot
wait to perform to the audiences in this beautiful and fantastic venue at RWS.”
With a fresh take on 80% of the songs, the concert will feature new arrangements for songs
including Cinta Pertama, Pernah Muda, Karena Kucinta Kau, Cinta Sejati, and Aku Wanita, to
highlight BCL’s journey of finding her voice in full blossom. Blossom Intimate Concert in RWS not only
reveals the essence of BCL’s character and distiinguishing colour as a talent singer but also her ability
to adapt to current trends with grace. Long-time fans of BCL will have a chance to experience a stage
filled with BCL’s life journey told by way of classic ballads to upbeat urban dance shows that will turn
the concert into a roller coaster ride of emotions.
Mr Edward Chew, Resorts World Sentosa, Senior Vice President, Sales and Marketing said, “RWS is
privileged to provide BCL a global platform to reconnect with her fans via her live performances.
Widely regarded as Indonesia’s sweetheart, BCL has been comforting for people not just in Indonesia
but around the region for over two decades, and even more so during the pandemic with her
endearing songs. Her fans will certainly be treated to a wonderous evening, enjoying her eclectic
showmanship with a brand-new concept freshly delivered at Resorts World Ballroom.”
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RWS’ suite of award-winning attractions, luxurious accommodations, mesmerising entertainment,
MICE facilities, as well as myriad of food and beverage offerings, has positioned the lifestyle
integrated resort as Asia’s premium lifestyle destination for all audiences. Visitors to RWS can look
forward to a pipeline of specially curated thematic offerings that are second to none. Its upcoming
offerings such as Blossom Intimate Concert is a hallmark of the integrated resort’s pivot towards
curating exclusive premium experiences that its guests desire.
From now till 20 August 2022, concert goers get to enjoy three-day-two-night hotel packages
bundled with a pair of concert tickets and daily breakfasts for two pax that start from S$$409++.
Terms and conditions apply. Tickets are priced at S$$68, S$78, S$$98, S$128 and S$168, excluding
booking fees and handling charges. Tickets and packages can be purchased via:
www.rwsentosa.com/BCLBlossomIntimateConcert and https://rwsentosa.bigtix.io/.
- Ends ABOUT RESORTS WORLD SENTOSA
Resorts World Sentosa (RWS), Asia’s premium lifestyle destination resort, is located on Singapore’s resort
island of Sentosa. Spanning 49 hectares, RWS is home to world-class attractions including Universal Studios
Singapore, S.E.A. Aquarium, Dolphin Island and Adventure Cove Waterpark. Complementing the adventure
and adrenaline of its theme parks and attractions are six unique luxury hotels, the world-class Resorts World
Convention Centre and a casino. RWS offers award-winning dining experiences and exciting cuisines from
around the world across its many renowned celebrity chef restaurants, establishing itself as a key player in
Singapore’s vibrant and diverse dining scene and a leading gourmet destination in Asia for epicureans. The
integrated resort also offers world-class entertainment, from concerts to public shows. RWS has been named
“Best Integrated Resort” since 2011 for nine consecutive years at the TTG Travel Awards which recognises the
best of Asia-Pacific’s travel industry.
RWS is wholly owned by Genting Singapore, a company of the Genting Group. For more information, please
visit www.rwsentosa.com.
/ResortsWorldatSentosa

@rwsentosa
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Please use the following photograph caption for visual.
High resolution image can be downloaded from link:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15bVR-2LpSmXfD6pT2Vx79KOY5Eb2KuMT/view?usp=sharing.
Image can be attributed to: Resorts World Sentosa.
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Resorts World Sentosa (RWS) and Bunga Citra Lestari will
stage Blossom Intimate Concert in Singapore
(#BCLRWS2022) over two days on 19 and 20 August 2022
at 8pm. This is the popular Indonesian singer and movie
star’s debut in Singapore.
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